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the perfect place to go
for a special occasion. I
North by South Bistro is had the opportunity to
a seafood restaurant off speak with one of North
By South Bistro’s emA1A. They have many
ployees. When asked
delicious foods to
about his job at the local
choose from. If you
won’t take my word for it, restaurant, Gage Hendrix says “I like working
check out the reviews:
they have a rating of 4.8 at North by South because of the environstars on google. While
the prices are a little on ment and people there.”
If you’re struggling with
the expensive side, it’s

what to order, in his
opinion, the mac and
cheese burger is the
best meal on the menu.
The restaurant is in the
strip mall along with Bizzaro’s and Mimi’s Crafts.
If you’re looking for your
next special evening out,
this is the perfect restaurant. I highly suggest
trying it!

Pasta for Patients Update
By Kynsley Penney
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Scotties at the Science Fair
By Elaine Reynolds
On February 8th and
9th, Science Research
students went to the
Brevard Intracoastal
Science Fair which took
place at the Merritt Island Mall on Merritt Island. Judges interviewed all participants
on Friday and Saturday
afternoon. Then they
had an award celebration at Merritt Island
High School. Science
Research students
spent the entire 1st semester preparing for the
science fair under the
leadership of Ms. Austin. The event was a
huge success, with
many of our students as
finalists. Our very own
Lavanya Natarajan
earned Best of Show
Physical- a monumental
accomplishment.
I had the opportunity to

talk with a few of the
participants. Bailee
Nace, a seventh-grader
who won 2nd place in
the chemistry division, was asked what
she thought about the
science fair. She responded, “It was stressful, but in the end, I
learned a lot.” When
asked about her overall
experience, Gina Pilipovich a fellow seventhgrader who won 3rd
place in Cellular Molecular Biology, said “The
time and effort it took to
complete the project
was insane, but the accomplishment of finishing it made it worth it.”
Cameron Simpkins, a
seventh grader who
won 4th in Earth and
Environmental, was
asked about his overall
experience. Simpkins
stated, “It was kinda
stressful... and lit.” An-

drew Scheinbart, who
was Runner Up Best of
Show Biological, was
asked what his overall
experience was like as
well. He responded, “It
was a lot of work and
took a lot of
time. You’re standing
there for three hours
wondering when the
next judge would come,
which was stressful.
But, we got to eat at the
food court for lunch.
And companies like the
zoo and Nasa were
there to endorse. As
Runner Up Best of
Show, I got $100. Overall it was a lot of work,
but now I get to go to
State and do more
work.”
We are proud of you,
Science Research
Scotties. Your hard
work has paid off!

Last month, our school participated
in a fundraiser for childhood cancer
research. Together during our first
period classes, Scotties raised
$1455.32 to give to the Lymphoma
and Leukemia Society. While NJHS/
Beta sponsored the fundraiser, Mrs.
Skinner was our leader as she
collected and counted the
donations. First periods competed to
see who could raise the most
money. Our first place winner was

Mrs. Gingrich’s first period class
which raised $352.03. The second
place winner was Mrs. Kidd’s first
period class with $314.54 in
donations. Mr. Bonar’s students
placed third with $195.26. As the
winning class, Mrs. Gingrich’s first
period students will receive a
catering party from Olive Garden as
their prize. The most significant
gain, however, is that the money
raised will be going to support
children with blood cancer. Nice
work, Scotties!

Women’s History Month
By Kaitlynn Brown
Women’s History Month was passed
for the first time by Congress in 1987
after years of being recognized for
only a week out of the year. As the
National Women's History Museum
explained, the month of March has
been declared National Women's
History Month by each president
since 1995. International Women's
Day (IWD) is coming up on Friday,
March 8. The theme for this year is
#BalanceforBetter. "The future is
exciting. Let's build a gender-

balanced world," explained the
official IWD website. What women in
your life do you admire? This is the
perfect time to show your gratitude
toward a woman who inspires you.
Send your mom or grandma flowers
and thank them for everything
they've taught you. Or maybe you
could surprise your best friend with a
handwritten letter. Reach out to a
female leader in your school or
community and thank them for their
work. It may be a small gesture to
you, but it will be very meaningful for
them.
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By Richard A. DeAza

classrooms and across campus.
Thank you for participating and
spreading kindness!

Happy Friday, Scotties. I have a
challenge for you... By the next isChallenges:
sue (April 5th), I challenge you to
1. Say hello to 6 different peocomplete the following kindness
ple that you do not know
challenges. As you fulfill each chal2. Hold the door open for 10
lenge, keep track in a log. Once you
different people
have completed all 6 challenges,
3. Help a teacher in class volfind me (Ricky DeAza) and give me
untarily
your log for approval. Then, you can
4. Help a friend with homework
go to Mrs. Kidd for a special treat. I
5. Volunteer in the Media Cenwas inspired by my family’s love of
ter
helping others in need to begin this
6. Create 5 of your own ideas
kindness challenge with my classfor the next issue’s kindness
mates. I hope to see many of you
challenge
participating in this challenge in

Goodbye, Opportunity
By Kaitlynn Brown

last attempt to revive
Opportunity on February
We have lost a neighbor 12, 2019. “It is therefore
on Mars. Opportunity, a that I am standing here
rover sent to Mars,
with a sense of deep
touched down on Janu- appreciation and gratiary 25, 2004 to help
tude that I declare the
NASA explore Mars. Op- Opportunity mission as
portunity was launched complete,” Thomas Zurfrom Cape Canaveral. It buchen, NASA’s associsurvived harsh Mars
ate administrator for sciconditions like sand
ence, said at a news
traps and sand storms. conference.
Opportunity had 15
The rover was about the
years on the red planet size of a golf cart, and it
until it stopped comwas only designed to
municating in June
last three months. Op2018. NASA made their portunity provided close-

up pictures of Mars that
no scientist had ever
seen. When the end
came for Opportunity, it
was very emotional for
the workers. “There had
been a lot of talking and
laughing and whatnot
between crying and hugging,” Dr. Harrison said.
“As soon as that moment happened, it just
went silent.” Opportunity
was the longest living
roving robot ever sent to
another planet. Farewell,
Opportunity!

Club Feature: Speech and Debate Club
By Gian Carlo Portunato literature. Also, they get
the experience
Did you know that Deof competing with high
Laura has a club where school and middle
you can learn to improve school students.” What
your presentation skills? made Mrs. Skinner want
The purpose of the club to sponsor Speech &
is to speak with confiDebate Club? As a studence. If this sounds
dent herself, Mrs. Skinintriguing, you should
ner had to memorize a
check out Speech
lot of poems and present
& Debate Club. I had
them. This skill of memthe opportunity to speak orizing improved study
with Mrs. Skinner, one
skills and increased conof our coaches. I asked fidence when speaking.
her why students love
How does Speech
coming to Speech & De- & Debate Club come up
bate Club. She said,
with material that stu“They get to read new
dents present? “They

get to choose the topics
that interest them.” If
you are wondering what
the feel of this club is, it
is comforting and fierce
because they are like
family. Mrs. Skinner improves your presentations by providing constructive feedback. So if
you feel like joining debate club, you should
know that they meet
every Friday morning at
8:45 in room 226. The
only requirements are
commitment, hard work,
and a passion for speaking.

The FlipSide
MPA and the Recruitment Concert
By Brooklynn Hendrix

gave the students some recruit upcoming 7th
tips on how to make
graders to join Choir.
Our school’s Music PerVocal Ensemble 2
their songs better.
formance Assessment
joined Symphonic Band
(MPA) took place yesI asked Mrs. Benincasa
and Chamber Orchestra
terday at Titusville High what her favorite part
at the Satellite auditoriSchool. The MPA is an about MPA is and she
um to show students
event that choirs all
said, “Besides when it’s
from Suntree Elemenover the county partici- over, I like to be able to
tary, Quest Elementary,
pate in to be judged on take my students and
Sea Park Elementary,
their ability to learn a
show off what they’ve
Holland Elementary,
song, perform the song, learned all year.” All the
Ocean Breeze Elemenand sight read. Before
girls (show choir and
tary, and Surfside Elethe competition, Mrs.
treble choir) sang “My
mentary what it is like to
Benincasa was optimis- Lord, What a Morning”
be in our Fine Arts Protic, saying “I think they by Ruth Elaine Schram
grams. The highest
will do a fantastic job!”
and “Exultate Justi in
group of each music
Mrs. Benincasa wasn’t Domino” by D. Farrell
group sang and played
the only one who was
Smith.
2 to 3 songs for the 6th
confident about the perMen’s Choir sang “O
graders.
formance... Tiana C.
Captain” by Mark Pat(8th) who is in vocal enIt has been an eventful
terson and “Time Heals
semble 2 said, “We are
few days for the music
All Wounds” by Emily
good at our songs.
students and teachers.
Crocker. Vocal 2 sang
We’ve been sight readThey have all worked
“Old Joe Clark” by Dan
ing and we’ve practiced
very hard. Band and
Davison and “Sing with
with Dr.Lamb.” Dr.Lamb
Orchestra MPA’s are
the Lark” by Laura Faris the head of choral
coming soon as
nell.
activities at Eastern
well! You sound great,
Florida State College
The recruitment concert Scotties!
who helped Mrs. B with took place on Wednesthe choir songs and
day. Its purpose was to

By Kayla Martin and
Emma De Los Santos

hard to keep up a good
pace.” Jacklyn Freitag
described the track
Our first track meet was meet as “Fun- because
held on February 21st at we were all able to be
there cheering for our
Cocoa Beach Jr./Sr.
High school. And guess team.” This first win indiwhat Scotties- we won! cates a possible winning
streak for our school
Your fearless competiand a very exciting seators faced off against
son ahead of us. Our
West Shore. Our very
next home meet will be
own 800 runner, Alek
on Wednesday, March
Jekabsons said about
the event, “It was really 6th. We will be competing against Cocoa
difficult because it’s

Beach. Make sure you
stop by our track to
cheer on our Scottie
athletes! Don’t forget to
mark your calendars for
the championship meet
which will take place on
Wednesday, March 27th
at our very own Satellite
high school track. Supportive cheering can
make all the difference
in going the extra mile!

Sports Central

Spring Break Staycation

By Leah Fearon

Golf: Dustin Johnson won 1st place
in the Mexico Championship and
Football season is over, so now it’s Rory McIlroy placed 2nd (February
time to focus on some other deserv- 21-24).
ing sports. Here’s the monthly scoop Baseball: On Friday, March 1st, the
Yankees will play the Baltimore Orito keep you in the loop:
oles at 6:35. On Saturday, March
2nd, the Yankees play the PittsBasketball: On Saturday, March
burgh Pirates at 1:05.
2nd, the Los Angeles Lakers play
the Phoenix Suns at 9:00pm, along Hockey: On Saturday, March 2nd,
with many other games at earlier
the Pittsburgh Penguins play the
times.
Montreal Canadians and the Ottawa
MLS Soccer: On Saturday, March
Senators play the Tampa Bay Light2nd, Orlando City will host its seaning- both at 7:00pm.
son open against NYC FC at
2:30pm.

Apex Legends
By Matthew Reynolds
Hello, gamers. This issue’s gaming
article is focused on the new Apex
Legends- a new Battle Royale game
that can be played on your pc, Ps4,
and Xbox. The game was released
on February 4th to the excitement of
many gamers.
Apex Legends has a different style
of gameplay because they have
introduced ‘Legends’ that you can
choose in the pregame stage that all
have different abilities. With two
other players, you can try to get the
“You are the Champion” on your
screen after fighting it out with other
players.
Apex Legends is a more strategic

game than Fortnite Battle Royal.
The games are noticeably different
in the fact that Epic Games made
Fortnite
while
Respawn
Entertainment
created
Apex
Legends in collaboration with EA.
In about 3 days after the release,
Apex legends had over 10 million
players. Over a span of a week, the
game had about 25 million players.
The game peaked with 2 million
online players over their first
weekend! Apex Legends is a new
game that has potential relatable to
no other game and will hopefully
stay around for a while as a
sensational game with an amazing
player base.

Kynsley’s Kitchen
Watergate Salad

Are you staying home during
spring break? Thankfully, our
“home” is also a top vacation
destination for many people. Why
not make it a vacation for yourself,
too? With only 13 days left until
spring break, you might need
some things to do. Here are some
awesome suggestions for making
your staycation a lot of fun:
 The U.S Space Walk Hall
of Fame– Located in
downtown Titusville, this
museum features space
exhibits with special emphasis
on the workers associated with
the space program.
 The Brevard Zoo- Go to
the Brevard Zoo to see many
interesting animals like giraffe,
rhinos, otters, meerkats,
sloths, and much more!
Brevard Zoo is a 75 acre notfor-profit facility located in
Melbourne that is home to
more than 900 animals. Make
sure to check out its Treetop
Trek, a thrilling adventure
course. The zoo’s hours are
9:30am- 5pm.
 Cocoa Beach Public
Library- This cozy library is the

Ingredients:
1 box (3.4 ounces) of pistachio
pudding mix
1 can (20 ounces) of crushed
pineapple
1 container (8 ounces) of cool whip
1 ½ cups of mini marshmallows
Directions:
1. Add pudding mix, pineapple with
the juice, and cool whip in a large
bowl. Stir until combined.
2. Stir in marshmallows. Chill for 1
hour before serving

perfect place to grab your
favorite book and become lost
in another world. In addition,
the beach is only a few blocks
away- a perfect place to soak
up the sun and a good book. A
little reading for spring break
might even gain you some
reading counts points for
quarter 4!
 Gleason Park- Head to the
park and go for a run, hang out
on the playground, or even
meet up with some of you
friends! Gleason Park also has
an outdoor pool! Also, be on
the lookout for a gopher
tortoise. The park is open from
7am- 10pm.
 Sams House at Pine Island
- In 1875 John H. Sams built
the cabin which is considered
the oldest standing home in
Brevard County, FL. He
brought it to its current Merritt
Island location in 1878 from
Eau Gallie by deconstructing it,
floating the house up the
Indian River Lagoon, and
reassembling it. This historical
treasure is open TuesdaySunday from 9am- 5pm.

Ups!de Down Café
Spring Break Restaurant Suggestion
By Kynsley Penney

By Kynsley Penney
St. Patrick’s day is quickly
approaching, which means green is
everywhere- including desserts. A
dessert that is perfect for not only St.
Patrick's day, but as a side dish to
any meal is a watergate salad. It
may sound weird, but the recipe is
easy and the dessert delicious.
There are only four ingredients
included in this recipe. Make sure to
bring this dessert along to any St.
Patrick Day celebrations and you
might just find it’s the gold at the end
of the rainbow.

By Kaitlynn Brown

on top. It was one of the best omelets I have ever had! One of the
most popular meals on the menu is
Spring break gives us a chance to
try new things- like traveling to new their baked oatmeal. However, they
also have benedicts, breakfast burriplaces and eating new foods. A
tos, omelets, pancakes, and way
brand new restaurant called the
Ups!de Down Cafe should be on the more to enjoy. The service is amazlist when making your spring break ing- it took only about ten minutes
plans. It is located at 718 South Pat- for my food. Do you like to dine with
your dog? If you decide to bring
rick Drive.
I had the opportunity to speak to one your pet with you, they have chairs
of the waitresses named Kaya who outside and will bring a bowl of wainformed me about their restaurant. ter for them. As you make your
plans to visit, note that they are
They get fresh food every day including fruit, veggies, and seafood. open Saturday- Thursday from 7:00
While I dined, I had a chance to en- am- 2:00 pm and Friday 7:00 amjoy their Gyro Omelet. It has every- 8:00 pm. Oh, and bring cash, you’ll
thing in a gyro, except it is wrapped get 5% off your meal.
in egg, with tzatziki sauce drizzled

